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Wright State University Dayton, Ohio 
FAC votes to help evaluate 
By CHUCK MCCORMICK 
Gt nrdlan Staff Writer 
The Faculty Affairs Committee 
unanimously voted to participate 
as part of a "larger" body in 
formulating procedures for the 
evaluation of Wright State ad-
ministrators. 
Also included in the proposal 
was an invitation to Dr. Robert 
Kegerreis, president of WSU, to 
join the committee ir. discussing 
the issue. 
THOMAS T1EBNAN. chair-
er of the committee, empha-
sized that "larger" would not 
necessarily mean "bigger": but 
it would "enable viewpoints and 
opinions from outside the com 
mittee access to the formulation 
process. The administration 
would want an input too." said 
Ticrnan. 
Earl Zwetschke. education rep-
resentative, said the committee 
also needed to seek an input 
from the student body. 
Tier nan, however was reluc-
tant. "There are comparatively 
few students with sufficient 
knowledge and contact to effect-
ively evaluate the administra-
tion." 
STUDENT participation re-
mained a viable issue as the 
committee agreed to consider 
utilizing student "consultants." 
possibly George Sideras. presi-
dent of the Student Council. 
The council also generally-
agreed that the faculty should 
have an input. Tiernan justified 
exclusive faculty and administra-
tive participation saying, "I feel 
a review procedure should inc-
clude input from those various 
functions of the University in-
volved in its operation." 
The committee was reluctant 
to make an autonomous decision 
on a evaluation procedure be-
cause only one member had any-
prior experience with evaluation 
techniques. The committee dki 
feel, however, that they shoukt 
retain a major role in the deter 
minatkm. 
SAID ZWETSCHKE, "The de-
cision remains legitimately the 
province of the committee." 
The committee adjourned with 
an agreement that they would 
meet again before the start of 
spring quarter. 
later CM) C M * * c a k J fee the r « . v W of M k t o d Menta from 
Statical Activities Budget Board yMtrrday. 
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ICC asks for Morris'removal 
BY CHIPP SWINDLER 
Guardian Associate Editor 
Inter-Club Council yesterday-
called for the removal of Mike 
Morris from the Student Activi-
ties Budget Board, and released 
three other proposals, one of 
which calls for a review of three 
other members of the board. 
Trustee selection center of bills 
By STEVE RABEY 
Guardian Staff Writer 
Due to thvi "impending crisis" 
facing Ohio's universities and 
colleges. State Representative 
John A. Begala (O-Kent) intro-
duced House Bill 1042 to change 
the methods of selecting univer-
sity boards of trustees. 
Begala said "The Boards of 
Trustees at Ohio's universities 
are becoming less and less res-
ponsive to the needs of academic 
faculty, students, their parents, 
and the general public " 
HE ADDED that "trustees are 
not selected on the basis of any 
particular background or demon-
strated interest in higher educa-
tion." and. "most are affluent in 
busines." while "very few are 
from academia." 
"Trustees are generally select-
ed on the basis of their politics," 
Begala explained "They are 
often...party officials or strong 
party supporters." 
Student Caucus Chairer 
George Sideras agrees that the 
politics of trustee selection need 
investigation. He said that "the 
present system promotes political 
favors rather than educational 
efficiency." 
WSU'S BOARD of Trustees 
may lend support to such allega-
tions. Chairman of the Board 
Albert H. Sealy was appointed to 
his post by Governor Rhodes in 
1975. Before that time Scaly 
served as committee chairman 
for the Republican Party of 
Montgomery County. 
"This is no way to select 
Trustees," said Begala "The 
selection process must be refin-
ed." 
He added thai trustees "resent 
disclosure of their financial sta 
tus, and have hid :p*<ial legisla-
tion passed just last year to keep 
their Ethics Commission files 
sealed..." 
BEGALA'S BII.L proposes the 
creation of a State Council on 
Trustee Selection, comprised ef 
university faculty, students, and 
representatives of the general 
friday 
weather 
Mostly sunny today. Highs will be in the mid 4Cs. Considerable 
cloudiness tonight and tomorrow. The low tonight will be between 
20 and 30 with high temperatures tomorrow ranging from the mid 
40s to upper 50s. / 
public. The council would pre-
pare a M ot acceptable nomin-
ees from which the governor 
would make appointments. 
The bill also seeks to reduce 
the length of term* of trustees. 
WSU's trustees currently serve 
nine-year terms. 
In addition. Begala's bill pro-
poses to place one faculty mem-
ber and one student on esrfi 
Board. 
REACTION TO student and 
faculty seating on the board 
varies. 
Dr. Byron Weng. of 
political vciewi. '.aid such a 
move would be good becsusc 
"direct communication between 
trustees, students, and iaculty is 
terrribly important." 
D?ve Atwater. assistant to the 
President and Executive Vice 
Preside*!, had no statement en 
the bill, but said "at WSU we 
have a very open system" where 
anyone may st'ead Board meet-
ings 
STEVE STRING KR, fibers! 
arts representative, said "1 think 
that the Board could use » tr ore 
structured form ot student iml 
faculty inps't. I am not sure the 
present system of th«? Student 
and Faculty Affairs Committees 
is the best vehicle." 
He added. "Although I can see 
pros arid cons in the bit!. 1 am 
basically for it." 
Hit 104i was assigned to the 
House Committee Edofstiou 
on February 21. 
In a me» ting called by Student 
Caucus to review Budget Board. 
ICC requested Caucus to review 
the "appointment of immediate 
past chairer of student organiza-
tions. immediate past student 
representatives, and current stu-
dent representatives" to Budget 
Board. 
BCDGEr BOARD members 
Dan Strawn, Nelda Martinez, 
and Beth Graham would be 
affected by the proposal. Strawn 
was previously chairer of ICC. 
Martinez was Student Caucus" 
nursing school representative, 
and Graham is currently serving 
her last year on Caucus as 
representative from the College 
of Graduate Studies. The only 
soard member not effected by 
the proposal is Chris Williamson. 
In addition, ICC asked for "a 
policy statement of procedure 
and conduction of the Budget 
Board meetings." ICC is asking 
Caucus to "look into the fact that 
there havi been no strict finan-
cial recor-as kept." 
ICC *S A1SO requesting Cau-
cus' review of the "validity of 
Budget Board making judge-
mental statements about the ad-
ministration cf student organiza-
tions. '' 
According to A. David Piersj. 
ICC director of special projects. 
"Specific statemen s have been 
made as to the validity of ICC. 
rather than our budger request. 
"From the meeting I attended, 
he (Morris) was intimidative and 
judgemental. We don't feel we 
should be intint' '.atcd." said 
Picrse. 
Student Caucus Chairer 
George Sideras said there will be 
an executive meeting of Caucus 
to look into the Morris matter. 
"I 'M NOT SURE what we're 
going to do." Sideras said. "I 'm 
just glad it's all over and we can 
get on to stage two." 
According to Tom Shelton, 
programming director at radio 
station WWSU, Morris has also 
made "judgemental" statements 
abo>it the station. The station is 
seeking a "formal apology by 
either Morris or the Budget 
Board." 
"We (ICC) want satisfaction." 
said Piets*. "We want these 
matters to t* thoroughly looked 
into. "We do not intend to stop 
here." 
The meeting was the result of 
u request made by ICC Chairer 
Linda Henry for a 'review of 
Budget Board. 
WSU profs complete study 
of Handicapped Services 
By IORA IEW1S 
Guardian Writer 
After spending e S50.000 grant 
and completing three years of 
study, three Wright State prof-
essors have completed ». comp-
rehensive study of WSU's Hand-
icapped Student Services Pro 
•{ram. 
Dr. Charles Blake. Dr. Michael 
Cleary, and Dr. Louis Quatrano 
(now Director of the Association 
of University Programs in Ueahh 
Administration in Washington 
D.C.i received the grant from the 
National Institute of Education. 
ACCORDING TO the study, 
WSU. a relatively new institu-
tion. is one of the leaders in 
educational benefits for hand: 
capped students. There are little 
or no architectural barriers, and 
extensive services are available 
to the students. 
Using a sample of 2"*) handi-
capped students attending WSU 
during the 1973-75 school years, 
the study examined the students' 
(Set •HANDICAPPED,' page 31 
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Bullet leaves Flynt paralyzed 
(life 0ailu (6 u or Man 
ATLANTA (UPl)-Urry Elynt. the 
sex magazine magnate. Is para-
lyzed fmm the waist down, and 
has bss than a SO percent chance 
for recovering the use of his legs, 
a neurosurgeon reported today 
after removing a bullet and bone 
chips from his spinal canal. 
Dr George Tindall, chief of 
neurosurgery at F.mory Univer-
sity Hospital, said Flynt has 
"inability to move his lower 
eitremities voluntarily. There arc 
no reflexes in his lower extrem-
ities...there is a loss of sensation 
from the mid-level waist down." 
However. Tindall said Flynt 
"has a lot of spirit" and does 
have a potential for nerve regen-
eration. But he termed the po-
tential "less than 50 percent." 
TINDALL SAID ihe operation 
to remove the bullet and bone 
H I H i t ) t i I t I 
HELP WANTED: Looking for 
a part time job. a place to 
live, and good work experi «• 
encc too? lb hours per week. <* 
•" $2 75 per hour for a male " 
•" attendant to provide an ac- *" 
"" counting student with daily ^ 
^ assistance in dressing, per- „ 
v, sonal hygiene, transportation. 
</< meals, and weekly assistance >* 
«»> with laundry and light house- »• 
•" keeping Will train. Share i "" 
" nice apartment close to WSl " 
" C all Hob at 878-2129 or leav " 
note in box X506. 2-28 n m i u t u n 
chips from Flynt's spinal canal 
was successful and he was still 
officially listed in critical con-
dition. But the doctor said he 
considered Flynt to be "in ser-
ious condition." 
He said more surgery would be 
required for the abdominal area 
because of extensive gunshot 
damage. However, he said no 
more neurosurgery would be 
required. 
In Lawrenccville. Ga.. police 
said today they had some encour-
aging "solid leads" into the 
shooting. 
POLICE HAVE been trying to 
locate a young couple seen near 
the scene of the shooting Puck-
ett said "we followed up some 
new information on them last 
night." Police hope the couple 
may be able to provide informa-
tion about the gunman. 
Flynt was moved to Emory 
University Hospital Wednesday 
night after doctors at Button 
Gwinnett Hospital in Lawrence-
vilie had ret tied him "very 
stable and improving." 
Bui Dr. John T. Galambos. 
who first examined Flynt. put 
him back on the critical list after 
his arrival at Emory. Tindall 
examined x-rays of Flynt's spine 
and immediately scheduled to-
day's surgery. 
Carter seeks aid 
WASHINGTON (DPI) If the min 
ers or their local or national 
leaders defy a hack-to-work ord-
er, thev and the union can be 
held in contempt of court and be 
fined or imprisoned 
Pr< sidei't Carter, citing a peril 
to the nation's health and safety, 
sought a court order Thursday to 
force rebellious soft coal miners 
to end their record 94-day coal 
strike. 
THE JUSTICE Department, 
acting on Carter's instructions, 
asked for a temporary restraining 
order under the Taft Hartley 
Law. U.S. District Judge Aubrey 
Robinson immediately scheduled 
a hearing on the request for the 
restraining order, which is lor 10 
days unless extended by the 
court and would be put into 
effect while the court decides on 
issuing an injunction. 
The complaint asked that both 
the United Mine Workers and 
the soft coal operators be ordered 
to resume operations for an 
immediate 80-day "cooling off" 
period, and said they should be 
instructed to resume negotia-
tions 
Graduating? 
Getting Married? 
WE FORMALLY INVITE YOU 
TO OUR GRAND OPENING 
OPEN HOUSE MARCH 11 &12 
H E R Z O G 
P H O T O G R A P H I C 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
PRINTING 
CUSTOM FRAMING 
420 E. DAYTON DR. 
FAIRBORN, OHIO 45324 
879 5050 
Students: 
Advertise your books FREE in the 
DAILY GUARDIAN 
I "hat's right! 
THE DAILY GUARDIAN in conjunction with 
Student Caucus will be running a 
full page of YOUR books for sale. 
To get involved come to the 
Student Caucus or GUARDIAN 
office and fill out a form. 
Book sales will be run the last week 
of winter quarter-lst week of spring 
The World 
f r om Uni ted Press In te rna t i ona l 
Somalia may 
withdraw troops 
WASHINGTON (DPI) - The State Department said today Somalia 
informed the United States it is considering withdraw ing its troops 
from the Ogadcn region where they are under attack by Ethiopian 
forces backed by the Soviets and Cubans. 
"The government of Somalia has been directly in touch with the 
U.S. Embassy" in Mogadishu on its withdrawal plans, said 
spokesman Tom Reston. But he did not elaborate when the 
withdrawal might begin or when it would be completed. 
"OCR INFORMATION LEADS us to believe that Somalia may 
withdraw its troops from the Ogaden. We have continually held 
that a Somali withdrawal is a necessary condition for a resolution 
of the issue." said Reston in a prepared statement. 
In Washington, however, the State Department said today 
Somalia had informed the United States it is considering the 
withdrawal of its troops from the Ogaden region. 
Air crash kills six 
C AIRO. Egypt (UPI) - Three Americans were among the six 
persons killed in the crash of an Egyptian twin-engined plane near 
Aswan in southern Egypt. U.S. Embassy sources said today. 
The embassy did not reveal the names of the victims, who were 
employees of an American firm, Hawaiian Agronomics. 
BUT IN HONOLULU, a spokesman for the firm said the victims 
included Leland Anderson, an irrigation d ra inaf engineer. 
William Golden, an agronomist based in Guadalcanal, and a third 
as-yct unidentified American who worked as a consultant for the 
Hawaiian firm. 
The foreigners were killed along with two Egyptians when their 
Aero Commander plane chartered from the domestic Pan Egypt 
Airline, crashed and caught fire while attempting a forced landing 
on ihe edge of Aswan airport. 
White House aid resigns 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Presidential aide Mark A. Siege! - veteran 
White House point man with the American Jewish community -
has become the first administration official to resign for policy 
differences. 
Siegcl disagreed with President Carter's decision to sell fighter 
planes and arms to Saudi Anbia and Egypt H.J decision to leave 
his job. which included being White House liaison to (he Jewish 
community , comes as top Israeli leaders arrive for talks. 
WHITE HOUSE press s-cretary Jody Powell was to announce 
Sicgel'j resignation today, aides said. The resignation followed a 
Wednesday afternoc-i huddle beiwen Siegcl. Carter, top aide 
Hamilton Jordan, anii Po»ell to discuss the best course of action. 
A former executive director of the Democratic Party. Siegcl last 
wee* »%»ed Jordan to reliev.* him of duties as liaison with 
America*. !ewis!i otganuitiop.s. 
£ fflEE FREE FRSI FREE «=S»f5 FREF FREE FREE rREE 2 
E FREE SPEED READING CLASS Z 
« m in the Davton area. 
£ s 2 By reservation only 5 
£ phone TOf.L FREE 1-800-637 9168 S 
IS SPEED READING FOR YOU? 
You make the decision after the first session. 
This is a full 3 hour class. Increase your speed 
3 10 times. 
Call now for reservation, t ime and place. 
Classes l imned to twenty . 
National Reading Enrichment Inst i tute 
S3»i 1 » J 1J1M WSJ 5J5I 
We care about 
both of you... 
223-3446 
. friendship 
. confidential caw 
. free pregnancy test 
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motivation and interest, the ser-
vices provided for them, and the 
costs and benefits to society and 
the individual. 
Utilizing student demographics 
such as lh<- Study Attitudes and 
Methods Test, and the Social 
Interest Index, the study first 
concluded that the handicapped 
students were similar as a group, 
but different from the non-dis-
abled students. The handicapped 
students scored much higher in 
the SAMS test, but in academic 
and interest studies their scores 
were no different. 
THE STUDY recommended 
that disabled students consider-
ing enrollment be advised of the 
discipline and expect ions of un-
iversity life. Parents and high 
school counselors should discuss 
realistic goals with the students 
before they enter college. In this 
way. their drop-out rate could be 
reduced. 
Educational institutes which 
provide services for handicapped 
students make it possible for 
them to become independent and 
self-sufficient, the study said. 
This permits them to contribute 
to the nation's economy. Most 
important, it helps the student 
gain self respect. 
The study contends that its 
results will justify more financial 
support: "it is profitable to 
borrow funds to complete an 
education. Society also gains by 
having the disabled finish an 
academic program. The individ-
ual becomes a participant in the 
labor force and is no longer 
dependent upon the state...for 
financial assistance." 
Derailment causes evacuation 
Brazilian bus, truck 
collide, kill 19 
SAO PAULO. Brazil (UP1)—A 
bus collided with a heavy truck 
early today and exploded in a 
ball of flame on a highway north 
of Sao Paulo, killing 19 people 
and injuring 5 others, the Jornal 
do Brasil news agency said. 
The agency said the bus, 
owned by a private firm making a 
regularly scheduled overnight 
trip from the capital at Brasilia to 
Sao Paulo, collided head-on with 
a heavy truck traveling on '.he 
Faria Lima highway 220 miles 
northwest of Sao Paulo. 
THE BUS swerved out of 
control and burst into flumes 
when the gas tank apparently 
exploded, trapping passengers 
and the driver inside the wreck, 
the agency said 
I he agency said 11 persons 
died from burns and injuries and 
five others were taken to hospi-
tals in the towns of Barretos and 
Matao near the border of Sao 
Paulo and Minas Gerais states. 
JUSTIN, Texas (l!PI>—Fifteen 
cars of a Santa Fe freight train, 
including five tank s carrying 
flammable chemicals, derailed 
before dawn today north of Dal-
las, forcing evacuation of about 
f"! persons in the rural commun-
ity. 
The Justin volunteer fire de-
partment reported chlorine gas 
was leaking from the derailed 
cars, but Santa Fe officials said 
the tankers were filled with 
other, less dangerous chemicals. 
A Denton County sheriff's ser-
geant at the scene said there was 
no danger but onlookers were 
kept 5,000 feet from the wreck-
age 
EVACUEES SAID they were 
awakened about 5:15 a.m. by 
volunteer firefighters pounding 
on the doors of homes on the 
mirth side of the small town of 
741 persons. 
Judy Shaw, wife of the pastor 
of the church where the families 
were taken, said the residents 
were told a chemical company 
expert from Houston was flying 
to the area and evacuees could 
3ot return to their homes until he 
said it was safe 
State and county police block-
ed Texas 156 through the small 
town. Santa Fe dispatched equip-
ment to move the wreckage. 
"AT FIRST we believed it was 
chlorine from the characteristics, 
but it is not." said sheriffs 
dispatcher Kandy Kaisner. "We 
do have several irritants and 
flammables—styrene minomer, 
butvl acetate and other chemicals 
involved in the five cars. 
"The other chemicals are butyl 
alcohol and ethylene glycol, com-
monly known as antifreeze, 
wnich we are concerned with 
because it's combustible." 
There were no reported injur-
ies in the derailment. 
SHARE 
the 
NEWS 
Menu to include vegetarian food items 
By K \REN STKIDER 
Guardian Staff Writer 
University Food Services will 
extend their spring quarter serv-
ices by offering a vegetarian food 
line in the University Center 
cafeteria. 
Darrcl Lanl/. director of 
Wright State's food services, 
said Thursday that "The trend 
on college campuses is toward 
health foods." 
HE EXPLAINED that the veg-
etarian food service was imple-
mented at the reques of the food 
servics committee, who saw a 
need for such a service. 
He said the vegetarian line will 
run on a trial basis to see if there 
will V a favorable response. 
The vegetarian selections will 
be together in one serving line 
near the present grill area. Meat-
less entrees, yogurts, whole 
grain breads, salads, and a 
variety of other health foods will 
be included. 
$100 
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ICC has a way 
with accusations 
It had to happen I he students weren I content to let the faculty 
have their inquisition they had to have one of their own. 
Inter-Club Council has requested the removal of Mike Moms 
from the Student Activities Budget Hoard While we have often 
disagreed with Morris, we don t think measures quite this drastic 
are called for. 
One must compliment ICC on the manner in which they made 
their request. When the faculty decided that Andrew Spiegel's 
head had to roll, the rumor and innuendo were unbelievable. At 
least ICC had the common decency to go about it in a civilized 
manner. There were no unfounded allegations, no vicious attacks. 
Just the facts ma am, just the facts. 
Sure they used a utile rhetoric, "Judgemental ana intimiJaitve 
are not words that pop right '.no one s head There was obviously 
an organized delegation from ICC, the University Center Board, 
and radio station WWSV, they were out to gel Morris 
Hut the way they went about it requires admiration The 
students at the meeting acted in i manner that proved they are 
adults, not just a hunch of kids out for revenge. 
Student input needed 
It seems to be a feeling among these students that someone has 
to look out for the interests of the students. Some of them devote 
much time in doing so. 
It is a hard task and one which can be very disappointing In 
light of this, it is a happy occasion w hen someone reulizes that 
students do play a role in the operation of this campus. 
Such an occasion arose yesterday at ;he faculty Affairs 
Committee meeting. In a discussion of the Spiegel affair. Earl 
7. wetschke. professor of education, suggested the committee seek 
mpui from the student body in resolving the matter 
While it would be not on a large scale, probably limited to the 
involvement of one or two students such as Caucus Chairer George 
Sideras, it is a significantly positive step into involving students in 
the process of decision makhg which a ff ects their daily lives. 
One of the primary purptises c / a student newspaper is to allow 
students to vraiv their opinions But one of the major things this 
campus lacks are students who voice their opinions. 
The student body is there, all nght. but yet they do not make 
their feelings known The opinions on which The Daily Guardian 
relies are that of a small majority of students who chose to do more 
than drive onto campus, go to class, and then go home. 
Last winter issue 
This issue of The Daily Guardian brings to a close another 
quarter of publication. There will be no issues next week to give 
our staff a break during final examinations. 
We hope you have a relating vacation and a successful spring 
quarter. The Daily Guardian will resume publication on Tuesday. 
March 28. 
Daily Guardian staff 
advertising manager lance goldberg 
business manager sudhir gupta 
production manager bambi barth 
circulation manager david mix 
copy desk miriam elrod 
secretaries dawn fruzier. audrey tinsely 
production staff bruin cloud, siobhan semmett, Judy Williamson 
sales staff glen jula. jan daley. nek pruitt, phtiiip tcte 
typesetters dee Jones, mana twaJts. dori violin, susan opt 
by Rev. Rebecca Fisher-
Suffering hard to deal with 
it the televisioj^riitings of the Martin Luther 
King special are any barometer of our ability to 
deal with a tragic death, then it may explain 
our reluctance to deal with the story of Jesus' 
suffering and crucifixion. 
Instead of watching a compelling, powerful 
portrait of Martin luther King, a majority of 
the potential television viewing audicncc 
chose to watch the "macho" antics of Burt 
Reynolds in 'Gator." We rimain a society that 
does not want to be moved by the story of a 
committed martyr, whether it be Jesus or King. 
The tragic story of Jesus' death neither 
pleases, nor comforts us. Yet each year at Lent 
we are brought face to face with hts death and 
forced to make some response. 
AS WE cannot deal with tragedy and death 
in the lives of Jesus and King, so we cannot 
deal with the possiblity ot our own suffering 
and death Although we i aiinot escape it. we 
refuse to acknowledge its reality in our own 
life. 
We deal with pain by tranquilizing it. We 
deal with the suffering of old agt by wheeling it 
into a convalescent center. We deal with the 
pain of relationship by separation and divorce. 
Yet despite all of our attempts to conceal the 
unpleasant, the growing fart remains that wc 
cannot escape. 
Not only do wc avoid our own suffering, but 
some religious thinkers have similarly d?alt 
with Jesus' death. There is a tendency in the 
Christian tradition to perceive Jesus' suffertng 
in light of his Godlike nature. These thinkers 
imply that Jesus was more divine than human, 
discounting his pair, and torment. Further, an 
overemphasis of the Godlike nature of Jesus 
removes his death from our range of humatv 
understanding. 
INSTEAD OF overemphasizing one clement, 
it is important to perceivc a Jesus wno balances 
the divine and the human. Jesus' divine nature 
comes directly from God's call. God touched 
Jesus' life unlike anyone's life sence. it is 
God's initiative, ordaining Jesus to be his son, 
that creates Jesus' divine nature. 
I"he human side of Jesus is apparent even in 
his death. Jesus was a free person, given the 
same opportunities for choice and decision we 
face daily. Jesus did not have to accept his 
vocation as a minister. Likewise, he did not 
have to accept a relationship with God. 
Jesus willingly directed his life according to 
God's will. He willin&lv accented all that 
ministry entailed the committment and joy as 
well as the sacrifices and pain As Jesus freely 
accepted a full, committee life, so did Martin 
Luther King. Both men dedicated ;heir lives to 
God. to the neglect of other things-home, 
fatri'.y, social acceptance, money. Furthermore, 
both suffered voluntarily. Jesus freely chose to 
go to Jerusalem. and King freely chose to go to 
Birmingham. Iftey acknowledged eventual suf-
fering as an element of their ministry. They 
sought the glory as well as the pain. 
SUFFERING IS one aspect of a human life, 
regardless of whether we accept it or not. The 
free acceptance of suffering dispiaved by Jesus 
and >.ins n i i v arouse 00r feelir.gs of rejection 
or dis:<liei. We may not be able to compre-
hen.i how anyone accepts death or pain. 
Although we may be overcome by rejection, 
pity, or denial. Lent 'eaves us face to fficc with 
suffering and demands * tcpanse. 
Rev Rebecca Fisher is the sew Director of 
Davton Area Campus Ministry. 
Rational approach necessary 
j 
To the editor 
A Inter appeared in the March 
^th issue of the Daily Guardian 
which is indicative of a dan-
gerous and growing trend, in our 
society, toward emotional irra 
tionality. The letter, by David 
McElroy. was vehemently anti-
abortion. attacking with fanatical 
self-righteousness an earlier lett-
er by the Women's Action Col-
lective. 
I do not wish either to contra-
dict or to affirm Mr McFhoy's 
personal views, but rather I wish 
to make an appeal to reason. 
Emotional catch phrases suci) as 
"committing an innocent life to 
the knife." snd 'he ,'ihc baby) 
must die because his life is ar, 
inconvenience to v;>me selfish' 
womai. or man." (I am still 
somewha: or,fused ai to how 
"man" enters into this senti-nec) 
prevalent throughout Mr. McEl 
roy's letter. se*-ve only to cause 
further confusion, and to elicit 
emotional counter attacks which, 
in a vicious cycle, completely 
circumvents any rational ap-
proach io the problem. 
TO COME to a decision on the 
Issue of aoortion, or even to an 
understanding of it; requires a 
vjreful weighing of the pros and 
cons, and a genuine attempt to 
understand the position and feel-
ings of both sides. The? emotional 
bases which, to be fair, both 
sides in the abortion issue have 
occasionally used accomplish 
nothing. Irrationality will never 
yield anything except irration 
ality. Only through an unemot-
ional and rational approach to the 
problem and issue of short ion 
can there be any hope of a 
rational solution. 
Kii-k Hudwig 
wistm 
„ -MS 1 
CINEMA M 
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Friend asks for donations to Chrowl family 
School, went into the hospital for m o n t h s to 1 yea r be fo re even immedia te ly s topped the sur- C a n i s t e r s will a lso ee : To the editor 
W e would like to tell everyone 
about some very closc f r i e n d s of 
ours : Mark Chrowl and his ent i re 
family Many of you who know 
Mark a l ready know what h a s 
h a p p e n e d . For those of you who 
don ' t , w e would like to tell you. 
Mark is a f an tas t i c pe r son with 
i m m e n s e faith and courage . Last 
fall Mark , at age 17 and in his 
senior year at Carroll High 
tes ts to f ind the cause of seve re 
h a n d a c h e s he had been hav ing 
since an au tomobi le accident he 
a n d his family had been involved 
in du r ing thei r vacation. They 
found a t umor in his bra in and 
scheduled him for surgery After 
d o t e to 12 hours of surgery , they 
found the tumor w a s mal ignant 
and could remove only a small 
portion of it. Normal recovery 
f rom th is iype of su rge ry is 6 
leaving the hospital . Mark was at 
home in 3 weeks and immedia te-
ly began radiat ion and chemo-
the rapy t r e a t m e n t s . H e w a s fel-
ling; u s all that he would be 
cured . 
Well, Mark called u s last week 
and t e s t s showed the t umor was 
gone . A few days later his 
m o t h e r was in the hospital for 
rout ine suge rv . They found can 
cer th roughout her body and 
WAC clarifies ERA confusion 
gery . She is ' u r r e n t l y unde rgo ing 
the s a m e painful t r ea tmen t s that 
Mark had gone th rough . 
W E WANT to do what we can 
to p reven t this f rom h a p p e n i n g to 
anyone again W e a rc a t t empt ing 
to set up f u n d s to h e l p cancer 
r e sea rch at the Wright school of 
medicine, a n d put the donat ions 
in Ihe Chrowl n a m e . Anyth ing 
tha i can be d o n e will he lp . W e 
have set. up donation cans and 
ja rs in each s tore at Airway 
shopping center until March IK 
set U( tn 
the Allyn Hall s t uden t lounge . In 
addit ion to this , we are accept ing 
la rger donat ions in the following 
manne r : 
Donat ions can b e sent to: 
Wendel l Payne 
( j a l l c n k a m p Shoes 
4900 Airway Road 
Dayton. Ohio 4S4.1I 
or 
WSl ; Foundat ion 
Allyn Hal! 
WSU 
Dayton. Ohio 45435 
To the editor. 
We would like to thank The 
Daily Guardian for thei r excellent 
coverage of the Celebrat ion of 
Athena se r i e s th is qua r t e r . There 
a p p e a r s to be some confusion 
about the ERA as s ta ted in the 
article pub l i shed Februa ry 22. 
and we would like to clarify son 
points . 
Much of the confus ion s ten . 
f rom what the ERA actually says. 
It s t a t e s s imply . " E q u a l l y of 
r ights u n d e r the law shall not be 
denied or ab r idged by the United 
Sta tes or by any s ta te on account 
of s e « . " Only one of the resolu-
t ions passed in Houston dur ing 
the W o m e n ' s C o n f e r e n c e was to 
e n c o u r a g e rat if icat ion of the 
ERA. The remain ing resolutions 
were concerned with the promo-
fetWe torn crease 
your income, a n d also work in 
a young and p leasan t environ-
men t , c o m e a n d s ee us about 
i. position at the B o a r ' s Head 
Res tauran t . W e a re present ly 
looking for app l ican ts immed-
iately to fill a n u m b e r of full 
and par t t ime posi t ions (and 
you may b e the r ight person 
for the job . ) W e a re located in 
Trotwood. r ight across the 
s t ree t f rom the Salem Mall. 
In terviews held Mon-Fr i f r o m 
2-4 p .m . 
T h e B o a r ' s H e a d , a nice 
place to work. 
t ion of equali ty of th* sexes in 
a reas such as credit laws, home-
make r s ' r ights , sexual assaul t , 
and abort ion. 
IT SHOULD be noted thai the 
or iginal seven-year ratification 
time-limit was an arbi t rary rul ing 
s p a w n e d by political compromise 
to speed the a m e n d m e n t ' s pass-
a g e th rough ihe legis lature In 
actual i ty , seven years is a very 
short t ime for the p a s s a g e of any 
ma jo r social legislation. Previous 
a m e n d m e n t s of this n a t u r e took a 
much longer t ime to b e rat if ied. 
Ohio has rat i f ied the ERA and 
our laws have been c h a n g e d . For 
example , in the case of sexual 
assau l t , g e n d e r is no longer is a 
cons idera t ion; only the o f f e n s e is 
at i ssue. 
T h e final s p e a k e r of the Cele-
brat ion of Athena se r i e s this 
q u a r t e r is Mar iwyn Hea th , nat-
ional ERA coordinator for Bus-
ines s a n d Profess ional Women. 
She will b e speaking Tuesday . 
March 7, f r o m 9:45-11:00 a .m. in 
239 Millet t . and f rom 12:30-2:00 
p . m . in 041 UC. 
Women s Action CoVecttvi 
Gilly's 
CHUCK B A K E R / P E P P E R 
A D A M S QUINTET 
Fri., Sat, Sunday 
'KTERiSTML lb {VUry? 
T H F . P U B L I C P O L I C Y P R O O R A M A T A N T I C C K 
p r o f e s s i o n a l f d a . « t « a n ( h a 
n«(gh( and * * p c r l a n < « I n * 
MAPS Antloch College 
Y«UOM Spring*. Oil 45*1 
(511) H7-73n E. 781 
2 2 8 - 8 4 1 4 
132 S Jef ferson 
230 Xenia 
Yellow 
Springs 
767-1144 
Ave 
S&TrjfOs 
T ties Sat 
Lunch 11:30-2:00 
Dinner 6-9:30 
Sandwlebea a n d 
Desaert 
10:00 pm-2:0U am 
Bar open all day 
11:30 am-2:30 a m 
The Winds Cafe features 
inspired and delicious home style 
gourmet and international 
whole foods, quick, wholesome 
lunches and dinners. 
featuring weekend 
entertainment 
Need an exciting part-time job 
for Spring Quarter? 
Apply now at 
THE DAILY GUARDIAN 
Positions open for graphic artists, 
reporters, layout, and sales, 
All positions paid / credit hours available. 
For more information, call 873-2505 
WRIGHT STATE WRIGHT r i l l D 
COl 61INW HICMWar _ 
:>AGt 
M A N O R 
i s u t r s r C I N E M A 
Mat inee s Sal and Sunday only M 
— i i ill 1 • 
f 254 2 6 3 6 N o w Shim i n t CINtWAl 
PAGE MANOR 1& 2 
CINEMA II 
and 11:20 — — — -
CINEMA I 
M E L B R O O K S 
HIGH 
ANXIETY 
10:20 
bowing tonight at 9:30 Sneak 
What do they want 
STARSHTP 
INVASIONS m 
r i n a l Week! 
Tonile 7 : 4 5 1 4 
E n d s soon 
Tonne 7 30-9:30 
CINEMA I 
— 
•AACa.n MAT metes 
tf*TILL 2 30 &nv 
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Final exam schedule 
FIRST CLASS MEETING FINAL EXAMINATION PERIOD 
Monday. Wednesday or Friday: 
8:10 8:00 a.m.-10:Q0 a.m. Friday March 17 
9:10 8:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m. Monday March 13 
10:10 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Wednesday March 15 
11:10 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Thursday March 16 
12:10 1:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m. Friday March 17 
1:10 1:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m. Monday March 13 
2:10 3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m. Wednesday March IS 
3:10 3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m. Monday March 13 
Tuesday or Thursday : 
8:15 8:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m. Tuesday March 14 
9 45 8:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m. Thursday March 16 
11:15 1:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m. Wednesday March 15 
12:45 1:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m. T uesday March 14 
2:15 1.00 p.m.-3:00 p.m. Thursday March 16 
3:45 3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m. Tuesday 1 March 15 
I. Evening classes (4 p.m.-10 p.m.) will hold final examinations 
during the period March 13 through March 17, 1978. Classes 
which normally meel between 4 p.m and 7 p.m. will have their 
examinations from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. on their regular meeting 
day. Classes which mee! twice a week will meet according to the 
following schedule: classes which start between 4 p.m. and 5:15 
p.m will meet on the first class day: others will meet on the 
second class day. Classes meeting at 7 p.m. and la'cr will have 
their examinations from 7:45 to 9:45 p.m 
, 2. Saturday classes will hold final examinations on Saturday. / 
March 18 from 8 a m. to 10 a.m. y 
3. Computer Science Common Examinations will be held Monday. * 
March 13. 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Chemistry Laboratory Common Examinations will be held 
Tuesday. March 14 from 10:30 a m. to 12:30 p.m. 
By R. L. METCALF 
Guardian Mask Writer 
Rob Fraboni and Rick Danko 
have produced RICK DANKO, 
the first solo album by The 
Band's former bassist. 
The album is something of a 
combination of past and present. 
It features musical guest ap-
pearances by Danko's former 
partners in The Band, (which has 
been defunc ince the grand and 
glorious Last Waltz in November 
of 1976): Garth Hudson. Richard 
Manuel. Robbie Robertson, and 
Levon Helm. Also lending their 
talents to the album are Gerry 
Becklcy. Tim Drummond, Denny 
Seiwell. Ronnie Wood and Eric 
Clapton. 
The album isn't exactly legen-
dary. but it is a pleasing collec-
tion of Danko tunes (plus Sip the 
Wine, a Drummond composition) 
characterized by his distinctive 
style and his influences in coun-
try. rock, blues and gospel. 
THE ALBLM features a varie-
ty of musical styles. Sip the 
Wine, for example, it is a 
poignant ballad with country-in-
fluenced vocals. It showcases the 
work of the rhythm section to 
advantage, and features very 
good guitar solos by Doug Sahm 
and Michael De Temple. 
H ruin wash is quite different. It 
is rock music, played with a great 
deal of urgency, with Blondie 
Charapman on guitar, and rhy-
thm bv Danko. Seiwell and Tim 
By I . I . STAGER 
Guardian Staff Writer 
According to Eric Nielsen, ass-
istant professor of theatre arts, a 
trip to Hew Vork City being 
sponsored by the Department of 
Theatre An-: -sill give the stu-
dents a cli 1 to takt dance 
lessons truni well-known in-
structors. 
Nielsen also noted that theatre 
and dance students will be able 
to appraise their future competi-
tion by being exposed to the 
professional productions that 
New York offers. 
HOWEVER, THE students 
have iheir own reasons for mak-
ing the trip to New York City. 
Some have begun their prepara-
tions by deciding what to take, 
where to go. and what to do and 
see. while attempting to stay 
within their budgets. 
Cindve Duffy and Coleen 
Pence are packing peanut butter, 
honey, bread, pretzels, chocolate 
chip cookies, crackers, and tea 
bags "We plan to cut down on 
the costs of breakfasts and 
snacks." they said. Considering 
that in any respectable New York 
deli a salami sandwich or a 
rueben goes for at least S3, 
they're doing the practical thing. 
Duffy and Pence rationalize 
that they'll get their lunches 
from the street vendors' stands 
is order to conserve mooey for 
theatre tickets. "We'll survive on 
bagels " they explained. "We 
love there " Duffy and Pence 
want to explore Greenwich Vill-
age and visil Radio City Music 
Hall, but they are especially 
looking forward to a ride on the 
subway Since neither of them 
has been to New York before, 
perhaps the best advice that 
they've received is. "Don't act or 
look like tourists." Both girls 
have been practicing their New 
York accents. 
DANA FINCH and his girl-
friend plan to stock up on 
groceries as soon as they arrive 
in the city. Finch explained. "I'm 
going to live on a diet of beer for 
breakfast and pina coladas for 
lunch. Because I'm going with 
my girlfriend, we'll cat dinner at 
nice places." He is also taking 
his girlfriend to Tiffany's to look 
at rings. Finch stressed. "We're 
going to look--not buy." 
"I 'm goiny. io have breakfast 
at the Sentry Paramount Hotel 
Coffee 'jhop every morning." 
stated Kevin Feaihciston. Hav 
inu been to New York before, he 
jokef.. "This time if I get a job 
offer. I'm not coming back.'' 
Aside from splurging at Sard-
i's one night for dinner, Feather 
ston is sticking to hamburgers, 
bagels, and food brought from 
home for his other meals. He is 
also looking forwent to visiting 
New York's famous discos and 
trying to get inside Studio 54. 
ALL OF THEM intend to see 
as much of the city as possible 
during the lour days they'll be 
staying. They also hope to do 
some celebrity watching. After 
Drummond. 
The trials of coffee addicts are 
bemoaned in Java Blues, a funk-
y. humorous toe-tapper. Accord-
ing to Danko: 
"Down in Bolivia 
The people are insane 
They want as much for java 
As they do for cocaine." 
A SIMILARLY CATCHY tune 
is What a Town, a celebration 
that suggests New Orleans in 
style. The horns add a rollicking 
tone reminiscent of Dixieland. 
Ronnie Wood contnLates a gui-
tar solo to this track, keeping it 
within the realm of rock and roll. 
Danko's style evolved through 
his influences in several areas of 
music, his use of organs, guitars, 
and rhythm, and his technique of 
mass backing vocals by Fraboni, 
Beckley, Chaplin and Wayne 
Neuendorf. It is a style which is 
well suited to his material and 
his idiosyncratic voice. 
RICK WAKEMAN'S CRIMINAL 
RECORD is another thematic 
solo album by the recently-
reinstated Yes keyboardist. It is 
another collection of elaborate, 
impressive, and beautiful class-
ical-rock compositions. Its scope 
ranges from the pipe organ and 
choir grandeur of Judas Iscariot 
to the simplicity of BirJman of 
Alcatruz. a piano piece. The most 
unusual song on the album is 
The Breathalyser, a strange, 
funny song which is colorfully 
evocative of drunkenness. It fea 
tures a woozy-sounding vocal by 
Bill Oddie. singer-composer and 
member of British comedy group 
The Goodies. Wakeman fans, 
synthesizer freaks, and classical-
rock enthusiasts should enjoy 
this album. mm SPOll 
Theatre arts plans New York trip 
Volleyball team 
preparing for matches 
all. New York is the home r*. 
Dustin Hoffman, Liza Mtnnelli. 
Gikla Radner. Al Pacino. Woody 
Allen, and hundreds of others. 
Since the students have no 
rigid schedules or inincraries to 
follow, they'll be free to wander 
and do as they please. They feel 
that this vacation is well-deserv-
ed because of the t.me and hard 
work they have put into their 
winter classes. 
When asked if they had en-
countered any problem* in gett-
ing money from their -parents for 
the trip, the majority replied that 
they had told their parents, " ft's 
a learning experience, and it will 
be beneficial." Duffy added, 
"We didn't tell them that we 
were planning to hit all of the 
bars." 
STUDENTS WHO arc under 
twenty one are happy that the 
New York legal drinking age is 
18. 
Nielsen and his wife, Shelle. 
will accompany the buslond; 
however, they are not chaperons 
The trips «.-sts S7«i and tn.-'iid-
es round trip bus transportation 
and three nights accommodation 
at the Prince George Hotel. 
Studer.ts are leaving on March 
18. and reicrninjt on March 22. 
Anyonr wBirting more inforcna 
tion should contact Ntelnen at 
873-2342. 
By JEFF KEENER 
Gunrtllan Sports Writer 
Wright State's volleyball team 
is currently busy preparing for 
three difficult matches, plus fin-
als, beginning with a match at 
Kellogg Community College Fri-
day. 
WSU will be going into the 
match against last year's top 
junior college squad with a 0-6 
record. 
COACH KEN Preston feels, 
"We haven't played well in our 
last few matches We are young 
and inexperienced, but that 
doesn't explain our poor efforts 
on the court. 
During final:, week on Tuesday 
March 14. the Raiders will go to 
Bloomington, Indiana. The next 
scheduled home match wili be 
Thursday. March 23. when the 
Purdue B ilcrm&iers come to 
WSU. The i latch begins at 7:30 
p.m. in the main gym. 
After the break, the Raiders 
will meet Ohio State, the runner 
up for the national collegiate 
championships, c». March 28 at 
Ball State on March 29. 
ACCORDING TO Preston. 
"The team knows what it is up 
against this season. The schedule-
is strong and we arc young, but 
we want to enjoy playing this 
season. To do this, we must give 
our best effort. Only then can we 
have a pride in the team and 
ourselves.' 
WSU wheelchair basketball 
to go to Nationals tourney 
Wright State's wheelchair bas-
ketball team will get its first 
exposure tt> a post-season tour-
nament March 17-19 in the Sec-
ond Annual National Intercolleg-
iate Wheelchair Basketball 
tournament in Mars!;xl. Minne-
sota. 
Five schools will take part in 
the eve:^i including last y.-ar's 
champion Southern Illinois Un-
iversity. Other schools in the 
tournev arc University of Illinois, 
mwt-Southwest Minnesota State, 
and o'mve'sitv of Wisconsin 
Whitewater 
THE RAIDERS will leave 
March 15 at 5 p.m. Nine players 
will be mating the trip. Guards 
Mike Molesky and Bob Shep 
pari!, forwards Tim luebke and 
Russell Smith, and center John 
North«ood will be starting for 
WSU. Other players making the 
trip are Bob Meister. Roland 
Sykes. Jim Lenc. and Larry Free-
man. 
At the Championships. Adapt 
ts! Physical Education Director 
Willie Gayie wi« meet with F?ank 
Brasi.'e. University of Illinois, to 
Praia* preparations for the pro-
posal to establish an intercolleg-
iate basketball conference. Be-
tore thi» becomes a reality, 
approval must come from the 
National Whcelohait Basketball 
Associaiion. 
Rivals advance 
• to Nationals 
Eastern Illinois di feated St. 
Joseph's College •«? Indiana 100-
13, and Indiana State University 
at Evansville 79-67, to win the 
Great Lakes Regional Basketball 
lournament. 
Eastern Ill.nois. who eichang 
ed home victories with the Raid-
ers during the season, now ad-
vances to the quarter-finals of 
the National Division 11 Champ-
ionships. 
Another WSU opponent, 
Northern Kentucky, lost both 
games in the Regional tourna-
ment, finishing fourth. Northern 
Kentucky wes ranked 4th in the 
country prior to the tournament 
and was favored to win the 
region. NKY defeated WSU both 
time} the two teams met this 
season. 
2 : 0 0 
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The New YorK6ubmarine LINDEN 
BLIMPIE 
^ Q l IDt/ 
COL GLENN 
Try our BLIMPIE'S BEST 
Ham, prosciuttini, salami, 
cappacola airlcheese garnished with 
onion, tomatoes, let&jce, oil & 
FREE DKLIVKin 
within limited area 
vinegar oregano, 
-.alt and pepper 
I 
Reg. $ 1 . 2 5 (varyingminimumorctefl I 
GIANT $2 40 258-2722 I 
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Tournament to be season's most exciting play 
By JOHN SALYEH 
Guardian Sport. Writer 
It's thai time of the year again 
Basketball fans all over the 
nation are getting ready for what 
will Undoubtedly prove to be 
some of the most exciting basket-
ball of the season. 
You usually expect that when 
you tune in an NCAA basketball 
tournament, you're going to see 
basketball of the highest caliber. 
But this year, the excitement of 
the play-offs will be especially 
appreciated because of the bore-
dom that has begun to permeate 
professional basketball. 
SO WHAT HAS happenrd to 
what was once One of the most 
exciting and satisfying sports 
ever played? 
One of the, major problems is 
the fact that the game has 
degenerated into a sport aimed 
primarily at genetic freaks. With 
a few exceptions, if you are not 
6-foot 4 or above, you may as 
well forget about basketball as a 
career. Unfortunately, this has 
caused the sport to be transform-
ed from what was once a sport of 
grace and finesse, to one of sheer 
size and physical strength. There 
are still players who are pure 
shooters, or who can play defen-
se without fouling out of every 
game, but they are becoming 
sss 
harder and harder to find. 
The game is also beginning to 
be dominated by individual play-
ers. Jabbar is one of the best 
examples Miluakee was a feared 
team while Kareem played for 
them, but since his trade, the 
team has become newhat of a 
joke. When New Jersey traded 
away Doctor " J " , they also 
traded away any chance of a 
championship team. And finally, 
there is only one reason f the 
success of the Portland Trailblar 
ers: Bill Walton. 
SO WHERE does all this leave 
professional basketball? It leaves 
it at a point where the game has 
become devoid of any consistent 
defense. If you don't believe this, 
just look at the scores. 
Collegiate basketball is more 
exciting for a number of reasons. 
Paramount in importance is the 
enthusiasm of the players. For 
them it is not yet a profession, 
and has not become a daily grind 
of jet-lag, and one boring game 
after another. And, unlike most 
professional ball players, college 
players generally have only a 
year or two as starters in which 
to rise to the top of the heap, 
whereas pro players can always 
look forward to next year. 
So what is to become of 
professional basketball? Some of 
the retired players are contend-
ing that ball players are pricing 
themselves out of a profession, 
and that the decline and fall of 
the NBA is imminent. 
A 
* MARCH 10-11 
7 & 9:50 pm j 112 Oelman 
Only - $1 
presents 
WTUE 
KATE SHOW 
jy-ciom-m GQiiaaascuKis,. Bfe a • m 
3 S lOOCi s shor t 
Fri a n d S a l 
MIDNITE 
• U K H IO-II 
llkPti 
3 I r t i . « « » ! • • « • 
W j i 
Captain Marvel chapter • 
HAVE YOU A SPARE MINUTE? 
We would like your suggestions concerning food service 
We will have comment tables 
at the following locations. 
University Center March 14 University Center March 28 
Crock Pot March 15 
Allyn Hall March 16 
Crock Pot March 29 
Rathskeliar March 30 
Food Services 
END OF EXAMS BLAST 
St Patrick's Day Friday March 17 
in the Rathskeliar 
Reduced beer- prices by the glass and pitcher 
free popcorn from 2 to 6 
